FLOWCHART FOR THE UV WEBSITE

Type in:

WWW.UV.ES

Homepage of the University of Valencia (Valenciano). Click on Castellano.

Homepage of the University of Valencia (Spanish).

On top bar, click on Estudios de Grado for popup list.

From popup list, click on Ofertas de Grado.

List of degree programs. Click on, for example, Grado en Estudios Hispánicos:

Outline of degree program in Estudios Hispánicos. Click on Plan de Estudios.

List of courses included in the degree program. Pick a course and click on Ver Ficha.

A new window will open with schedule details of the class (hours offered and location). Be aware that there may be more than one section (Grupo A, AZ, B, etc.).

For a syllabus, click on Guia docente.